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How we did it - an easy and feasible experimental rat 
model of protective role of Lipid Emulsion in  
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Introduction: Local Anesthetic Systemic Toxicity (LAST) is the most feared local anesthesia accident. As the cardiac arrest determined by 
LAST is mostly refractory to known resuscitation protocols, due local anesthetic blockade produced in the cardiac cells, the Lipid Emulsion 
(L.E) has been proved to be beneficial in resuscitating the cardiac arrest determined by local anesthetic. The aim for this presentation is to ease 
future studies on this topic, to ensure a starting point for next related research on LAST and LE mechanism of action. Method: Under genaral 
anesthesia we induced Local Anesthetic Systemic Toxicity  to a rat model, by injecting Ropivacaine into the inferior vena cava. We monitored 
the cardiac activity of the subjects during the experiment. We used 4 groups of rats, control group- no intervention, lipid group- lipid emulsion 
was adminsitered, local anesthetic group- local anesthetic was administered and local anesthetic and lipid emulsion group- a dose of lipid 
emulsion was adminsitered before administering the local anesthetic. Results: After a few attemps to incannulate teh peripheral veins we tried 
the more complex approach of inferior vena cava, which ensured a secure access which allowed us to repetedly adminster the local anesthetic 
and the lipid emulsion. Conclusion: The presented experimental animal model of induced LAST and the protective effects of LE is one of the 
few described in the literature, is a reproducible model, feasible, simple, low cost and can be used as starting point in future LAST research.  
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Introduction
Regional anesthesia consists in placing local anesthetics 
(LA) around a nerve or in the epidural space or spinal ca-
nal. The LA acts by interrupting the pain sensation trans-
mitted through the sensitivity fibers, which innervates a 
certain area of the body. All LA, except Lidocaine, are con-
traindicated for intravascular injection, due to their neu-
rotoxic and cardio toxic effects (1). This is the reason why 
the most feared complication which can occur during a re-
gional anesthesia, regardless of the method of administra-
tion of LA. -single shot or a continuous technique, is Local 
Anesthetic Systemic Toxicity (LAST). This constitutes a 
medical emergency because LA are known to have severe 
neurotoxic and cardiovascular toxicity when administered 
intravascular (1). Previous studies proved that when inad-
vertent intravascular injection occurs, LA have, firstly, neu-
rotoxic manifestations such as convulsions, which appear 
at very low doses of LA. After the neurotoxic symptoms, 
the cardiovascular manifestations, such as arrhythmias or 
cardiac arrest appear. (1, 2). The occurrence of LAST is 
evaluated to be 0.03%, or 0.27 episodes per 1,000 periph-
eral nerve blocks. (3)

The cardiac arrest determined by LAST is mostly refrac-
tory to known resuscitation protocols, due the Na channels 
blockade produced by LA in the cardiac cells. The Lipid 
Emulsion (LE) has been proved to be beneficial in resus-
citating the cardiac arrest determined by local anesthetics. 
It is not yet very clear how LE works, but specific LAST 
resuscitation protocols, which include lipid emulsion ad-
ministration, have been proposed and used worldwide (4).

The American Society of Regional Anesthesia and Pain 
Medicine (ASRA) created a protocol for LAST resusci-
tation using LE. According to this protocol, LE is rec-
ommended to be administered at the very first signs of  
LAST (5).

The main purpose of this paper is to create an animal 
based protocol of induced LAST as close as it appears in 
a clinical setting and an animal based protocol of LE pro-
phylactic administration which has the potential to protect 
against cardiac toxic effects of LA (Ropivacaine), in case of 
a LAST situation. 

Also we tested the inferior vena cava approach as the 
venous cannulation for our drug administration, a method 
which is not the usual approach, due to its more complex 
surgical management. 

Another aim for this paper is to ease future studies on 
this topic, to ensure a starting point for next related re-* Correspondence to: Alexandra Lazar 
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search on LAST induced by Ropivacaine and the LE pro-
phylactic action against LAST.

The model we are presenting is adapted to our study, it 
is reproducible and adaptable to suit other studies which 
may be conducted on this topic. 

Method description
Our study included 32 male Wistar rats, provided by the 
University of Medicine, Pharmacy, Science and Technol-
ogy “George Emil Palade” of Tirgu-Mures, Romania Ex-
perimental Station, aged 10-12 weeks, and weighting 
200-300g, randomly assigned to four groups, each group 
with an equal number of subjects (n=8). First group was 
the control group, the second received 20% LE, the third 
group received LA and the fourth group received both LE 
and LA. The subjects were acclimated to standard laborato-
ry conditions for 14 days, respecting the circadian rhythm, 
and with free access to water and food intake.

All experiments were performed in accordance to estab-
lished international ethical research guidelines and were 
approved by the Ethics Commission of the University of 
Medicine, Pharmacy, Science and Technology “George 
Emil Palade” of Tirgu-Mures, Romania (Approval No. 
82/2019).

Four hours prior the anesthesia, the food and water in-
take were ceased. The subjects underwent general volatile 
anesthesia using Izoflurane (Anesteran, ROMPHARM 
COMPANY, Romania) in 0.5%-1% concentration and 
Oxygen-2l/min. The heart rate was monitored using sur-
face, non-invasive electrodes and the cardiac rhythm was 
recorded and analyzed in LabView software.

Drug Dosage Calculation
Lipid Emulsion 
For Lipid Emulsion dose calculation, we used the protocol 
from ASRA adapted for our subjects, due to the inexist-
ence of standardized protocols of lipid administration and 
dosage in rats. We converted the recommended dose for 
an approximatively 70kg person, to each subject, related to 
their weight, as following:

70 kg= 70000 g ……………………100ml/lipid 20%
Rat’s weight g……………………….X ml/ lipid 20%

X = 

For our study groups the lipid dose ranged between 0.3-
0.4 ml, according to their weight, for each subject the dose 
was calculated according to the equation presented above. 
The dose of the LE was administered as a bolus, because in 
clinical settings this drug is not recommended to be con-
tinuously perfused, just for prophylactic purposes, due to 
its possible side effects (6). The aim of our study is to evalu-
ate the prophylactic use of this drug in case of LAST, on an 
animal based model.

Local Anesthetic 
The dosage of LA which will determine cardiac toxic effects 
it is not precisely established, various dosages being able to 
produce cardiac toxic effects. We titrated the LA dose to 
obtain side effects such as arrhythmias, without producing 
cardiac arrest. After trying multiple dosages, we concluded 
that a dose of 0.2mg Ropivacaine (0.1ml of 20% solution) 
administered intravenously, generates toxic cardiac effects 
in rats, such as heart blocks, ventricular fibrillation, with-
out producing cardiac arrest in the subjects. We chose to 
administer boluses of LA because this is the the most com-
mon mean by which LAST is induced in clinical setting; 
the LA enters the systemic circulation by accident, con-
tinuous intravenous Ropivacaine perfusions are contrain-
dicated in humans (7).

Method
Before starting the experiment, all the subjects were anes-
thetized in the anesthesia chamber, then they were trans-
ferred on the surgery table when the anesthesia was com-
plete (Figure 1).

The cardiac activity was monitored using noninvasive 
surface electrodes, for all the subjects. The inferior vena 
cava was cannulated after exposing it through a median 
laparotomy. After inferior vena cava identification, a 26 
G catheter was inserted and maintained in place until the 
experiment was finished (Figure 1). Normal fluid balance 
was maintained by infusion of 0.9% saline according to 
the international recommendation (8).

The subjects in the control group received only normal 
saline (2ml).

The subjects in group 2 received a bolus of 0.3 or 0.4 ml 
of lipid solution 20% (Fresenius Kabi, Romania), accord-
ing to the presented equation.

The subjects in group 3 received local anesthetic - Ropi-
vacaine (Fresenius Kabi, Romania) 200mg/20 ml – 2mg 
Ropivacaine/ml, in 0.1 ml boluses; up to a total of 4 bo-
luses were administered, at 2 minutes intervals and the ap-
pearance of arrhythmias was recorded (Figure 2).

For the subjects in group 4 we administered the calcu-
lated lipid emulsion dosage and administered it as a bolus, 
before LA, trough the 26 G inserted catheter. After 2 min-
utes we administered 4 cycles of 0.1 ml Ropivacaine at 120 
seconds intervals. If the subject developed asystole during 
the experiment, the protocol was discontinued. 

Results
Venous cannulation technique
The technique of cannulating the inferior vena cava, al-
though needs more practical skills, could be of choice, 
since this approach proved to be safer than other periph-
eral venous cannulation approaches – tail or paw venous 
cannulation. It allowed us to have a stable venous access, 
the 26 cannula could be secured and allowed multiple ad-
ministrations even in critical conditions, such as severe ar-
rhythmias, when the systemic circulation was unstable.
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Lipid Emulsion prophylactic administration
When administered alone, without being followed by LA, 
the LE did not affect in any way the cardiac function of 
the subjects. The rate and the rhythm remained close to 
the basal values.

When administered and followed by LA, the LE showed 
some protective effects, the subjects in group 4, although 
presented cardiac arrhythmias, they did not lead to cardiac 
arrest as frequent as in group 3, where the LE was not ad-
ministered.

Discussion
Local anesthetic systemic toxicity is a life-threatening 
emergency. Fortunately, it is not that often encountered, 
though when appears it can lead to patient’s death (9). Ex-
perimental studies on humans on this medical emergency 
is very difficult to conduct, yet there were a few studies of 
induced LAST to humans, in healthy volunteers (10, 11). 
But these studies were not on large number of patients and 
as it is known human variability is a very important factor 
in obtaining clear results. This is where animal experimen-
tal models become very useful, because the animals used 
in experimental medicine are assumed to be genetically 
identical. 

To be able to simulate LAST, as close as to a clinical 
situation, we needed to inject the LA into systemic circula-
tion. Most of the experimental studies on this matter, used 
larger animals due to the easiest venous access and moni-
toring (12). This type of experiments is very expensive, and 
we tried a feasible and more accessible model of animal 

Fig. 1. Surgical procedure for venous cannulation and lipid administration: A- procedure preparation; B-incision site and cardiac monitor-
ing of the subjects; C- inferior vena cava cannulation; D- Lipid Emulsion administration.

Fig. 2. Cardiac effects determined by intravascular LA administra-
tion.
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study using smaller subjects (rats). The translation from a 
bigger animal model to a smaller one was difficult due to 
the fragile and poor represented peripheral vascular system.

At the beginning of our quest for vascular access, we first 
tried the caudal vein, as well as the veins from the paws. 
Neither of these were satisfactory to our needs because we 
could not maintain the access for longer periods of time, 
even when using peripheral catheters of 26G. We needed 
to be able to inject multiple times, because we had to ad-
minister several boluses of LE and LA, therefore we needed 
a stable venous access in place. 

The solution we came up was the use of the vena cava 
inferior. This approach is more technical and complex than 
the peripheral one, but it ensured us a safe vascular ap-
proach and provided a permanent access needed for the 
completion of the experiment.

Since the dosage of LA which will determine cardiac 
toxic effects it is not precisely established, various dosages 
being able to produce cardiac toxic effects, we titrated the 
LA dose with the intention of obtaining side effects such as 
arrhythmias, without producing cardiac arrest. After trying 
multiple dosages, we concluded that a dosage of 0.1ml of 
Ropivacaine, which is 0.2mg of LA administered intrave-
nous, produces toxic cardiac effects in rats without cardiac 
arrest.

Although the study needs to be continued, this being 
a preliminary report, LE showed some protective effects 
on LA induced LAST, when administered before LA, as-
pect which can be taken into consideration and has the 
potential of being implemented in clinical practice, as a 
prophylactic method.

The obstacle which needed to be overcome in these stud-
ies, on LAST, is that the experiment should be as close as 
possible to what a human body may experience in the giv-
en situation. This model has the advantage of being cheap, 
smaller animals being cheaper than the large ones and also 
the cost of housing them is lower. The disadvantage can 
be that there is the need qualified personnel to work with 
them, as with any other animal model and also that some 
inter-specie variability may occur.

The toxic effects of LAST are life threatening this being 
the reason why studies on human subjects are dangerous, 
due to cardiotoxic and neurotoxic effects (1). Creating a 
simple feasible and low cost animal model for LAST and 
the protective effects of LE is an important step forward to-
wards a more profound understanding of the mechanisms 
involved in LAST appearance and eases the path for newer 
approaches in protective management this syndrome.

A limitation of this experiments consists of the lack of 
neurologic monitoring technology to observe early neuro-
logical signs induced by LAST, which are known to appear 
first (2). This may be a serious obstacle to overcome be-
cause the experiment, due to ethical issues, should produce 
minimum stress to the animal, and this desiderate can be 
achieved in general anesthesia, which will interfere with 
any neurological signs. 

Our protocol for animal induced LAST, in this ap-
proach of creating LAST similar to clinical setting, it is, 
to our knowledge, one of the very few on this matter. It 
can be updated, and it can be modified according to other 
researchers needs, because the matter of safety in anesthe-
sia, and in this particular care, regional anesthesia, is of 
high interest nowadays. We tried to induce the syndrome 
as close as possible and observe the cardiovascular modifi-
cation determined by LA as well the protective effects of 
LE administration.

Conclusion
The presented experimental animal model of induced 
LAST and the protective effects of LE is a reproducible 
model, feasible, simple, low cost and can be used as start-
ing point in future LAST research.

The use of inferior vena cava approach, as venous access, 
although more technical, ensures a safe and stable vascular 
access throughout the entire procedure.
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